3-in-1 Protein Complex
Petra protein complex series strengthens and nourishes the hair from its root to end with its
rich keratin and protein contents. Your hair will be more vibrant, voluminous and glossier. Its
anti-frizz, detangling and straightening effects on your hair will last for 15 weeks.
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Purifying and Strengthening
Keratin Hair Shampoo

Petra Protein Complex Purifying Hair Shampoo is designed to thoroughly clean your hair. It
gently cleans dirt and grease on your hair. Its special Sulfate, Paraben and Salt Free formula
will not damage your hair. Its enhanced formula helps prevent dandruff. Your hair will look
more vibrant, healthier and glossier than ever. Suitable for daily use.
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Protein Complex

Keratin is a type of protein that is present in our hair and it gives a smoother, more vibrant and
voluminous look. Petra Protein Complex Keratin Hair Care Complex contains proteins and
keratin, and gives a natural and glossy look to your hair as well as helping for a more vibrant
and healthier look. The keratin care complex strengthens the weak hair and gives a smooth
look. Treated-hair will be particularly damaged after a number of hair treatments. The Keratin
Care Complex offers a unique care treatment for your extremely damaged hair. It prevents
hair loss by shedding. The product prevents hair shedding and loss by improving elasticity of
hair and strengthening it. This hair botox will give your hair a healthy and strong look. You will
easily detangle your hair. Petra Protein Complex Keratin Hair Care helps straightening your
hair. This might give your hair a smooth look for a long time. For professional use.
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Hair Mask – Keratin

Petra Protein Complex Leave on Hair Mask contains vitamins, proteins and keratin in its formula and this formula gives a silky and glossy look to your hair. The natural proteins and keratin
in the product will not damage for hair. It offers a complete hair care routine. This product
prevents hair damages and breakages caused by hair treatments. It helps protecting the moisture balance of your hair. Suitable for daily use.

Instructions for Use

1

Refining and Priming
Keratin Shampoo

Wash the hair with the refining shampoo 2 times. During the second wash, keep the shampoo on the
hair for 5 minutes. Rinse thoroughly after 5 minutes and dry the hair completely.

2

Protein Complex

Divide the hair into small locks. Apply our Keratin Botox product with a fine comb but do not apply
to the roots. Wait for 40 minutes after applying the product. Then, after 40 minutes, dry the hair
completely for 5 to 10 minutes using a hair dryer diffuser. Divide the dry hair into small locks once
again and apply 230° press once. Press two times depending on the type of hair (if very curly). After
pressing the hair, wait for 5 minutes (let it cool down). Then, rinse without tangling the hair much, as
if you move around perm waves.

3 Hair Mask – Keratin

After rinsing the hair, apply moisturizing mask on it and wait for 5 minutes. Rinse the hair thoroughly
once again and blow dry to complete the hair treatment routine.
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